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The Honorable Roscoe L. Eqqer, Jr. 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
Department Ok F the Treasury 

Dear Kr. Egger: 

Subject: Possibility of Improper Geothermal Energy 
Tax Credit Claims (GAO/RCED-83-1) 

The General Accounting Office has for some time been con- 
ducting reviews dealing with energy tax credits. As part of these 
reviews, we recently identified a potential problem that could 
be costing the U.S. Treasury several millions in lost individual 
income tax revenl>n. Specifically, Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
statistics indicate that taxpayers may be improperly claiming I 
residential energy tax credits for geothermal energy expendi- 
tures (hereafter referred to as geothermal energy tax credits). 
,These tax credits have been claimed by taxpayers residing either 
in States without geothermal resources as defined by IRS, or in 

t 

States with such resources but at depths too great to be econom- 
ically useful. 

Without an examination of individual tax returns, it is not 
possible to prove that improper tax credit claims have been made. 
We believe, however, that there are sufficient indications of a 
potential problem to warrant your attention and action. 

1 BACKGROUMD , 

The Energy Tax Act of 1978 (P.L. 35-618, Nov. 9, 1978) pro- 
vides a residential energy tax credit for certain energy conserv- 
ing and renewable energy source expenditures made in connection 
with a taxpayer's principal residence. The credit applies to 
expenditures on energy-conserving items such as insulation and 
storm windows, as well as to investments in solar, wind, and Gee- 
thermal energy property, categorized as renewable energy source 
property. In this latter case, the act provided that a credit 
may be claimed for 30 percent of the first $2,000 of expenditures 
and 20 percent of the next $8,009 of expenditures up to a max- 
imum credit of $2,200 for expenditures made after April 19, 1977, 
and before January 1, 1986. Subsequently, the Crude Oii Windfall 
Profit T ax Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-223, ATr. 2, 1980), expanded the 
renewable energy credit tc 40 percent Of $iO,OOO 1., *- expenditures 
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to a Ir.axirrurr credit of $4,CCC for expenditures nade after Cecem- 
her 31, 1979, an6 before January 1, 1986. 

Rith reslcect tc qectherfi-al er?ergy Frogerty, the Fnercy Tax 
Pet cf 1978 required that the qectherrral expenditures be nade in 
connection b;ith a “seothern.21 dercsit” which it defined broadly 
as “a gectheraal reservcir consisting cf Eatural heat which is 
stcred in rocks cr in an aquecus liquid or va~cr (whether cr not 
uz7der FreEsure) .I’ The act authcrized the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury to issue rrore specific criteria and stafl?.ards fcr irrFlerrfnting 
the tax credit Frcvisions. Cn Puqust 29, 1980, IEZ issued such 
irrF,lerrenting resulatiors (26 CFF Fart 1) and rrade ther effective 
witl: respect tc expenditures cccurrinc after P.Fril 19, 1977. The 
reculationn stsite that fcr gectherrr.al er?ergy exgendituree tc qual- 
ify fcr the tsx credit, they have tc ke rsde in ccnnecticn with a 
cjeotherrral degcsit defined as l-,aving 

I’* * * a terrgerature exceedir;S 50 degrees Celsius as 
treasured at the wellliead cr, ir the case of a nztural 
hct syrins (where nc well is drilled), at the intake 
tc the cistrituticn systerr.” 

In esta!zlishirg its definiticn of a 9eotherrra.l deycsit, IFS 
concluded that 50°C (122OF) was ari CFgrogriate cutcff Feint fcr 
deternininc hbetber heat was derives frorr a qectherrral reservcir 
rather tk;an siqly frCLT grCUI?d water affected ky atrcsgheric 
terrF,eratures. 

CEJECTIVE,C, , SCCFE PPCC ----- 
b’E’IECCCLCCY - --- 

Cur jgrir;sry xcryose has tc evaluate the reascnakleness cf 
secthernal energy tax credit clairrs ri:ade by individual taxFsyere. 
1~ gerfcrrr,inc, this revifk, we did not exarrine any incoKe tax re- 
turr,s. Instead, we exarrineti Etate-by-State IFE estirrates cf the 
r.urrter of geothermal energy tax credit clains. Vie CcTFared these 
estirfstes with State-by-Stats assessrrents cf geotherrral resources 
usir,s repcrts L/ FreFared ty the U.S. CeoloSical Survey in the 
LeFertment cf the Irtericr, the Katicnal CCeaniC and Ptmosgheric 
Rdrrinistraticn in the fepartrrent of Ccrrrrerce, and the CeFartrrent 
cf Energy (TCE) and its ccntractors. These reForts include peas- 
urec terrFeratures cf the resources identified at various depths 
which enetled us tc detemire which cf the rescurces would rreet 
IFS ’ c’ef initior, of a qectherrrel reecurce and qualify fcr a tax 
credit. ke also he16 discussicns bitl-! various fCE and CCE CCP 
trsctcr off icisls tc deterrrine hhicb. cf the resources identified 
in tte reFcrts would ize eccnorrically recoverable by individual 

A/R listiric cf these regcrtc is ir?clutied as enclosure I. 
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taxpayers. Our review was performed in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. 

IEDICATIC'N OF IMPPOPER 
GEOTI-IERMAL ENERGY TAX - 
CREDIT CLAIMS 

Based on available IRS statistics, it appears that some geo- 
thermal energy tax credits have been claimed improperly. The sta- 
tistics indicate that taxpayers in some States without geothermal 
resources meeting IRS' definition have claimed credits. We noted 
also that tax credits were being claimed by taxpayers in other 
States with resources meeting IRS' definition but at depths too 
great for economical residential use. From 1978, the first year 
that the credit was allowed, through 1980, we estimate that the 
amount of the apparently improper geothermal energy tax credit 
claims could be as much as $11.2 million. 

According to the reports we reviewed concerning geothermal 
resources on a State-by-State basis, such resources are either 
in the form of geothermal springs or in a form accessible only by 
drilling a well. With respect to geothermal springs, the reports 
show that resources meeting IRS' definition (i.e., having a tem- 
perature of 50 C or higher) are located in 13 States. All of these 
resources, with the exception of those in Arkansas, are located 
in States west of the Rocky Mountains. With respect to deep geo- 
thermal resources accessible by drilling wells, the reports indi- 
cate that qualifying resources are located in basically the same 
Western States. Although the reports identified some deep-well 
resources, and projected the existence of others, which would meet 
IFS' definition in certain Eastern and Midwestern States, these 
resources are at depths of 3,000 feet or greater and, according 
to DOE and DOF contractor officials, would not be economically re- 
coverable by individual taxpayers fcr use in their residences. 1/ 
Thus, while deep-well resources may exist in some Eastern and Mid- 
western States, it is unlikely that any individual could be devel- 
oping such resources. 

Despite the fact that developable geothermal resources meet- 
ing IRS' requirements for individual income tax credits are locat- 
ed almost exclusively in Western States, IRS statistics indicate 
that taxpayers from a number of Eastern and Midwestern States are 
claiming geothermal energy tax credits. Each year IRS prepares 
estimates, based on statistical samples, of the number of tax- 
payers in each State claiming various energy tax credits. In the 
case of geothermal energy tax credits, estimates are available 

l/According to these officials, - costs to develop geothermal re- 
sources at the 3,000 foot level could be as much as $500,000. 
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for 1978, 1979, and 1980. L/ Cur examination of these estimates 
showed that akcut 2,700 returns ca*e frcm taxpayers in 9 States 
without geothermal resources meeting IFS ’ definition, According 
to IFS statistics, es.timated geotnerrr,al energy expenditures asso- 
ciated with these returns totalled atout $4.6 million. he also 
nuted that rr,ore tbar: 10,OOC additional returns, involving about 
$26.5 million in claimed expenditures, came from 10 States with 
resources meeting IF S’ definition t,ut cnly at depths of 3,600 
feet or greater. J/ 

IFS officials told us they had not FreFared an estimate of 
the amount of tax credits that would I=e associated with these 
exlzenditures. In order to aFFroximate the Fotential tax credit 
involved, we aLFlied the maximum authcrized tax credit Fercent- 
ages to the estimated expenditures in each of the 19 States. Cn 
this basis, we estimate that the amount cf the Fotentially im- 
arguer tax credits could be as high as $11.2 million over the 3- 
year Fer iod. P. listing of the States with cuesticnatle geotherrr,zl 
energy tax credit claims a.nd the estimated amounts of geothermal 
energy expenditures claimed are included as enclosure II. 

I 

he discussed these Fotentially irrFrcFer clairrs with an of- 
ficial in IFS’ Cffice cf Assistant Commissioner (Examination}. 
The cfficial told us that his office has unaware of a Fotential 
Froblem hith geothermal energy tax credit claims. Be also stated 
his telief that the dollar vclume associated with geothermal 
energy tax credits was extremely small in relation to the total 
individual inccne tax Ficture and tc other areas of potential IFS 
audit attention. Pccordingly, IFS has not identified gecthermal 
energy tax credit claims as a najcr tax non-compliance FroLlem 
and has not taken any special steps to address the issue during 
its annual Frocess for selectincj end examininq individual inccme 
tax returns. 

The official told us that the 3-year statute of limitations 
fer exarr,ining 1978 returns bad expired and that IFS has essen- 
tially concluded examinations of 1979 and 19&C returns. Ee fur- 
ther stated that to identify and examine those specific 1979 and 
1980 returns on which geothermal energy tax credits nay have keen 
claimed wculd te costly. Fe added th,zt there wculd be little 

-------__ 

_1/IES 0fficialE en;Fhasized that these estimates were FreFared 
from a small sample and, accordingly, could tze subject to a 
wide sampling error. Bowever, they said the estimates are 
the test availakle, 

?/These questionable expenditures totalled $31.1 millicn and 
represented ekout 91 percent of the tots1 qeotbermal energy 
exFenciitures claimed nationwide. I 
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justification fcr IF S to incur these ccsts without greater cer- 
tainty that a Frclclerr exists. He pointed out, however, that if 
it becarre evident that a significant Forticn of clairr;s for geo- 
themal energy tax credits was irrFroFer, there are a nurrher of 
steps that IFS could take to address the problem in the future. 
These steps cculd include screening out geotberrral energy tax 
credit clairts for further review during initial return Frocessing 
or alerting exarriners ir, the aFFroFriate field offices to Fay 
special attention to such clairrs in selecting returns for exarc- 
ination. 

CCNCLCSICKS -------- 
??PX FECCPKENL$‘IICYS -__-- -._---- 

IT;S statistics indicate that taxpayers in a nurr&er of States 
nay have ilrFroFerly clairred geotherrral energy tax credits. For 
the years 1978 through 1980, these potentially imgrcger tax credit 
Cli3ilPS could be as high as $11.2 Killion. We recognize that the 
available statistics Frovide Gnly an indication of a Frohlelr and 
that the statistics tberrselves rr:ay Ice sukject to a wide sarrFling 
error. Nevertheless, we telieve the statistics Frovide sufficierit 
indicaticns cf a Lctential FrGklerr to warrant IFS action. 

Pcccrd ingly , Ke reconrrend that the Ccrrrissioner of Internal 
Fevenue (1) test the Frcrriety of selected gecthemal tax credit 
clairrs and (2) deterrrine the extent to which a grcblerr exists that 
warrants exyaneed action on IFS’ cart. Cne way this cculd I=e ac- 
ccrr;Flished ~culd be thrcug,b sarrFling or selectively screening out 
and examining returns containing such clairrs fror taxpayers in 
States without geotberrrsl resources rreeting IRS ’ definition and 
in States with such resources but at depths too great to I=e cco- 
r?orrically useful. Eased on its examination cf the returns in 
c;uesticn, IFS bculd then be in a’ tetter Fcsiticn to assess the 
extent to which a proklerr exists a1-16, as aFFroyriate, take correc- 
tive treasures. In any caze, it t;culd be teneficial for exarriners 
to have access to infcrration identifyiF those States or regions 
of the country which are likely to Pave geotbemal resources that 
would qualify for the credit. The reFcrts we exam ined (enclcsure 
I) should ke t?elFful fcr this FurLose. 

IRS generally agreed bith the fir,dir;gs of this reFort and 
agreed to take ccrrective action. Specifically, IRS agreed to 
distribute informaticn to its district offices and service centers 
to assist in identifying questionatle geothermal energy tax credit 
clairrs. This information will include IRS’ definition of a geo- 
themal de&osit, am.2 a list of States showing those with resources 
that would Frohatly qualify for the credit, those withotit geother- 
mal resources, and those with deeF resources where credits claimed 
ky its residents would I=e questicnetle. IFS also decided to re- 
viob the instructicps it provides taxpayers for subritting energy 
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tax credit clairs to clarify the definition cf a geothermal re- 
scurce tc heljq Erevent EisinterFretaticns by taxpayers. 

l!s you know, section 236 of the Legislative Eeorganizzticn 
Bet cf 1970 requires the heati cf the FeZera agency to sublrit a 
written statement on actions taken on our recormendations to the 
Senate Cortmittee on Goverrmental Pffairs and the House Comittee 
on Covernrrent CFeraticns not later than 60 days after the date 
of the reFort end to the Eouse ane Eenate Cormittees on AFFro- 
Friatior?s with the sqency’s first request for apzrcpriaticns trade 
Kore than GO days after the date cf the reFort. 

We aFFreciate the ccurtesy and cooperation exterded to our 
steff during the reviea. 

Enclosures - 2 



ENCLOSTTRE I ENCLOSUFE I 

GEOTHERMAL RESOIJRCE ASSESSMENT REPORTS 

1. "Assessment of Geothermal Resources of the United States-- 
1978, " Geological Survey Circular 790. 

F 

2. "Thermal Springs List for the United States," National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration, June. 1980. 

3. "Geothermal Resources of the Eastern United States," prepared 
by Gruy Federal Incorporated for the Department of Energy, 
December 1979. 

4. "Fact Sheets Relating to Use of Geothermal Energy in the 
United States," prepared by the Johns Hopkins University for 
the Department of Energy, December 1980. 

5. "Geothermal Progress Monitor," Department of Energy, June 1982. j 



ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II 

STATES WHERE GEOTHERMAL ENERGY 
TAX CREDIT CLAIMS WERE QUESTIONABLE (note a) 

Estimated Estimated total 
number of expenditures 

claims between claimed between 
1978 and 1980 1978 and 1980 

(thousands) 

States without reported 
resources meeting IRS' 
definition 

Connecticut 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Massachusetts 
Minnesota 
Nebraska 
New York 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 

Subtotal 2,659 $ 4,582 

282 
644 
711 

3 
734 

33 
213 -~ 

States with reported 
resources but at depths 
of 3,000 feet or greater 

Florida 469 $ 1,049 
Illinois 94 472 
Indiana 11 142 
Maryland 1,784 150 
Michigan 1,618 245 
North Carolina 1,759 11,825 
Ohio 2,246 10,015 
Pennsylvania 2,283 2,232 
South Carolina 9 24 
Virginia 86 323 

$ 63 
4 

574 
918 

1,836 
48 

936 
11 

192 

Subtotal 10,359 $26,477 

Total 13,017 -- $31,059 

a/The information in this table was prepared from IRS estimates. - 
IRS officials cautioned that these estimates were subject to a 
wide sampling error but that the estimates are the best avail- 
able. 

b/Less than three. - 
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